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 Last Things Lead to New Beginnings 
 

As I write this, I am 10 days out from my last days as your pastor. Therefore, my 
thoughts are on finishing well. 

This means, handing off to Pastor Dave Nerdig such things as Lenten schedules, sum-
mer and fall weddings, baptisms, confirmation, and Church Council leadership. I hand off 
to staff greater responsibility for pastoral care, people connections, committee leadership, 
worship details and planning the ministry for the coming months. 

LCOOR has 11 weddings scheduled for 2022, thus we have contracted with retired Pastor Hans Sacrison to 
preside and do pre-marriage counseling with 4 weddings.  Pastor Hans most recently served Clear Lake and 
now resides in Milbank. 
We have not yet been able to secure a fulltime interim Senior Pastor, thus we will have lay preachers or area 
clergy preach a couple of times per month, to give Pastor Dave a break. LCOOR is too large a congregation 
for one pastor. The SD Synod provided 2 names of possible interim senior pastors, but both declined due to 
exposure concerns as they care for aging relatives. Pastor Dave has graciously agreed to function as interim 
Senior Pastor until one can be contracted with. 

I hope, if you are taking the time to read this, it means you are asking the question of yourself: What can I 
do to assist the ministry in transition? How can I help keep the stability of LCOOR running smoothly. 

First of all, PRAY: 
• Pray for the leadership of this congregation – that all may remain healthy and energized for the work 

God has given. 
• Pray that God guides this congregation in transition – that God will lead to decisions and directions that 

are life-giving and true to God’s ways.  
      • Pray that God provides us pastoral and lay leadership who serve God’s people for years to come. 

In addition to prayer, here’s WHAT ELSE is needed for the stability of this congregation: 
• Show up when the Strategic Planning Team calls for congregational input for future planning and direction 
• Show up when the Call Committee needs your assistance. 
• Be patient with the process of calling a new pastor. If the congregation does it correctly, this will take a 

while. Note, the congregation will Call a Senior Pastor first, then with the Senior Pastor’s input, the 
congregation will call an Associate Pastor. 

• With 11 weddings this summer and fall, we need a couple more wedding hosts, that work with the wed-
ding families at the rehearsal and the day of the wedding (primarily Friday evenings and Saturday af-
ternoons). 

• LCOOR needs additional trained tech people, to run technology for the 4 weekly worship services and 
weddings. 

• Speak well of leadership and each other, as this is not a time for criticism and complaints. 
• Show up in worship, sing in the music groups, teach our kids, volunteer to visit monthly one of our sen-

ior members.  
I am so grateful for my years of service with you at LCOOR. This is a wonderful congregation that has 

such a deep mission field to share the light of Jesus Christ with. I pray that God continues to lead this congre-
gation into new beginnings of sharing God’s amazing grace through Word and deed. 
 

Pray with me … 
 

O God, you have called your servants to ventures of which we cannot see the ending,  
by paths as yet untrodden, through perils unknown.  
Give us faith to go out with good courage, not knowing where we go,  
but only that your hand is leading us and your love supporting us;  
through Jesus Christ our Lord. AMEN. 
 

I write this message with my heart filled with thanksgiving! 
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Financial News 

$315.00 given in Memorials/Special Gifts since last printing 

Revenue  $ 109,198.41  

Expenses  $ 70,691.34  

Change in General Fund   $ 38,507.07 

Revenue to Date $ 109,198.41   

 Expenses to Date  $ 70,691.34   

% of Budget Year Completed                8.33% 

2021 Budgeted Income   $ 999,898.00  

% of Budged Income 

Received YTD 
 8.33% 

Budgeted Expenses for 2021     $ 999,817.20 

% of Budged Expenses 

Incurred YTD 
7.07% 

  

  

 January 2022 Financial Report  

Debt Reduction 
 given in memory of Carl Bevers 
   by Marv & AJ Sherrill 
• given in memory of Bob Mahanke 
    by Marv & AJ Sherrill 
 

Silk Altar Flowers 
• given in memory of Carl Bevers   
   by Allan & Jodi Spilde 
 

Sandwich Ministry 
 given in memory of her son Chad 
   and husband Jim by Janice  
   Christensen 

• given in memory of Carl Bevers 
    by Barb Cramer 

 
Prayer Shawl Ministry 

 given in memory of Carl Bevers  
    by Rod & Doris Knight 
 given in memory of Carol  
    Hinderaker by Allen & Julie Rude 
    and Roger & Linda Austad 
• given in memory of Bob Mahanke 
   by Rod & Nancy Iverson and  
    Roger & Linda Austad 

 
 

Special Gifts 
 given in memory of Carl Bevers  
  by Dave & Jan Johnson 
 given in memory of Carol  
Hinderaker by Gary & Carna Kruse 
• given in memory of Bob Mahanke 
    by Gary & Carna Kruse  

 
Youth Group 

• given in memory of Carl Bevers  
    by Rich & Marian Riddle 

Mission Project - Hospice Kits 

Global Health Ministries 
The World Health Organization’s most recent re-

port estimates that in 2018, 1.7 million people 
worldwide were newly infected with HIV, and 
770,000 died from AIDS-related illnesses, most of 
them in Africa. In the last several decades, the world 
has put focus and resources against this disease, and 
it has made a difference. But only 62% of people 
living with HIV were accessing treatment.  

Since 1987 Global Health Ministries has sent al-
most 80,000 Hospice Kits to help the hands that heal 
around the world. Palliative care and hospice pro-
grams are an important ministry of the church. The 
need has not diminished, and your gift of these 
Kits is a blessing to those who receive them.  

Kit Instructions can be picked up at the Welcome 
Center or you can view them online at 
www.ghm.org/hospice-kits. Completed or partial 
kits can be returned to the Welcome Center or 
Church Office. 
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Mission of  the Month 

ELCA World Hunger  
 

More than 820 million people - 
that's about 11 percent of people 
in our world today - are hungry. 

As members of the ELCA, we 
are called to respond. We are a 
church that rolls up our sleeves 
and gets to work. 

ELCA World Hunger is uniquely posi-
tioned to reach communities in need. From 
health clinics to microloans, water wells to ani-
mal husbandry, community meals to advocacy, 
your gifts to ELCA World Hunger make it pos-
sible for the ELCA to respond, supporting sus-
tainable solutions that get at the root causes of 
hunger and poverty.  

All Mission of the Month is intended to be 
above and beyond your regular giving. Clearly 
mark your offering “Mission of the Month.”  
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 That’s man’s work 

Shortly after tying the knot, a young married cou-
ple started arguing over who should make the cof-
fee. Being a good Christian woman, the wife went to 
the scriptures for her answer. She said that the Bible 
specifically stated that men should be the ones to 
make the coffee. 

Puzzled, the husband asked her where in the Bible 
it said that. Very confidently, the wife opened up her 
Bible and said: “It’s right here — HEBREWS.” 

Why did we have to move? 

After having children, Adam and Eve started get-
ting a lot of questions from their kids about why 
they no longer lived in Eden. Adam has a simple 
answer for this: “Your mother ate us out of house 
and home.” 

That’s a real pain 

During a Sunday school lesson, a child learned 
about how God created human beings. The child 
became especially focused when the teacher ex-
plained how Eve was created from Adam’s ribs. 
Later in the week, the boy’s mother saw him lying 
down on the floor, so she asked him what was 
wrong. His reply was priceless: “Mom, I have a pain 
in my side — I think I’m getting a wife.” 

The words will come to you 

A preacher buys a lawn mower at a yard sale. 
Back home, he pulls on the starter rope a few times 
with no results. He storms back to the yard sale and 
tells the previous owner, “I can’t get the mower to 
start!” “That’s because you have to curse to get it 
started,” says the man. “I’m a man of the cloth. I 
don’t even remember how to curse.” “You keep 
pulling on that rope, and it’ll come back to you.”  

A private conversation 

At our weekly Bible study, the leader asked an 
elderly gentleman, Walt, to open the meeting with 
prayer. Walt did so in a soft voice. Another man, 
straining to hear, shouted, “I can’t hear you!” Walt 
replied, “I wasn’t talking to you.”   

 

 

Something quite atrocious 

Gandhi walked barefoot everywhere, ate very lit-
tle, and often fasted, leaving him thin and with very 
bad breath. Thus he is often thought of as a super 
callused, fragile mystic plagued with halitosis. 

Fearing Jesus 

A burglar breaks into a house. He starts shining his 
flashlight around looking for valuables, and he hears, 
"Jesus is watching you." Startled, the burglar looks 
for the speaker. Seeing no one, he keeps putting 
things in his bag. Again, he hears, "Jesus is watching 
you." This time, he sees a parrot. "Who are you?" the 
burglar asks. "Moses," the bird replied. "Who the 
heck would name a bird Moses?" the man laughed.  
"I dunno," Moses answered, "I guess the same kind 
of people that would name a Rottweiler Jesus." 

Quick hits ... 
■ Where was Solomon’s temple located? – On the side 

of his head. Duh! 

■ Did you hear about the dyslexic devil worshipper? He 

sold his soul to Santa. 

■ Is the chemical symbol for holy water H2OMG? 

■ If anyone needs an ark, I happen to Noah guy. 

■ Q: What do you call an Amish guy with his hand in a 

horse's mouth? A: A mechanic. 

■ Q: What kind of man was Boaz before he married 

Ruth? A: He was Ruthless. 
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Youth Ministry 

 

“To move freely, one must be deeply rooted.” 
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Wednesday, March 30, 2022 — Worship @ 4:30 & 6:30 p.m. 
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Christian Education 
By Rachel Clendenin 
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Worship and Music Ministry 

Altar Committee help needed 
The Altar Committee provides an opportunity for 

nearly everyone to serve. Parents and youth, couples, 
grandparents and grandchildren are all able to join 
this ministry in preparing the elements for the sacra-
ment of Holy Communion. Ten Altar Committee vol-
unteers are needed each week that communion is 
served at LCOOR worship services. The more people 
there are to call upon to prepare for communion, the 
fewer times one needs to serve. Please prayerfully 
consider serving in this vital ministry of your church. 
For more information or to volunteer, please contact 
Pam Luckhurst at 881-7196, Pam Raeder at 886-9628 
or call Robbyn in the Church Office. 

Bakers, make Communion bread 
Bakers are needed to make Communion bread for 

worship. Sign up at the Welcome Cen-
ter to serve. 
This is a great activity for parents and 
kids, grandparents and grandchildren, 
adult leaders and more. The sign-up 
sheet, recipe and instructions are avail-
able at the Welcome Center. For more 
information, call Robbyn or Jodi in the 

church office at 886-2696 or send an e-mail to rob-
byn@lcoorwatertown.org.  

Ash Wednesday schedule set 
Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, March 2, with ser-

vices at 4:30 and 6:30 p.m. Communion and imposi-
tion of ashes are available at both services. Subse-
quent Lenten services will be held as follows: tradi-
tional worship at 4:30 p.m. and contemporary/blended 
worship lead by the Lenten Youth Music Team at 
6:30 p.m. This year’s Lenten offering will benefit 
LCOOR Preschool and Christian Education 

There are lots of Special Music opportunities dur-
ing Lent, too. Instrumentalists and vocalists, talk to 
Robbyn to schedule a service that fits your schedule. 

Opportunities abound during Lent 
Even if you are not scheduled to serve this month; 

please sign up on-line at www.lcoorwatertown.org 
under the “Serve” tab, or contact Twila in the Church 
Office. There are many extra services throughout Lent 
and during Holy Week which offer many more oppor-
tunities to serve. Remember, this is also a great ser-
vice opportunity for the confirmation youth and their 
families. 

 

Usher, sound booth help needed 
Are you being called to serve as a Head Usher or as 

a Sound & Projection Operator at Lenten or Holy 
Week services? Opportunities are available to serve at 
the 4:30 and 6:30 p.m. Lenten worship services, as 
well as for Maundy Thursday, Good Friday and East-
er services. 

If you are a member of the Sound & Projection 
Team, please consider signing up to serve at these ser-
vices, as well. Please let Roger know if you are inter-
ested in serving with either of these important minis-
tries. Sign up online at www.lcoorwatertown.org un-
der the “Serve” tab. 

Be part of  Living Last Supper 

The gift our Lord gave us through Communion will 
be celebrated as Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer 
presents The Living Last Supper. This dramatic por-
trayal of Christ’s apostles will shed light on their 
unique relationships and their doubts and fears relat-
ing to the betrayal of our Lord. Twelve men are need-
ed to portray Jesus’ disciples at these services. Please 
see Robbyn to indicate your interest. You may also 
sign up online or at the Welcome Center.  

Plan to join us for this unique Maundy Thursday 
worship service at either 5:30 or 7 p.m. on Thursday, 
April 14. The Living Last Supper will also serve as a 
time of First Communion for those completing First 
Communion classes in April. 

Order Easter plants soon 
Help beautify our sanctu-
ary by purchasing an 
Easter plant in memory 
or honor of a loved one 
or to the Glory of God. 
Cost of each plant is $20. 
Complete an Easter Plant 
order form at the Wel-
come Center. Order 
deadline is April 10. 
Please contact the 
Church Office if you 
have questions. 
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Fellowship and Outreach 
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 Circles & Bible Study 
Priscilla and Martha Circles will meet in March, 

focusing on the bible study in the March/April Gather 
magazine. Copies of the study can be found in the 
church office. All are invited to attend! 

■ Priscilla Circle will meet at 9:30 a.m. Wednes-
day, March 9, in the Gathering Space. 

■ Martha Circle will meet at 2 p.m. Monday, 
March 14, in the Youth Room. 

Soup Suppers begin March 2 
Our Wednesday family meals during Lent (March 2

-April 6) will be “Soup Suppers” served from 4:45 
p.m. to 6:15 p.m. Caryn Isaacson has graciously 
agreed to prepare the soups each week – and the fol-
lowing groups are looking for additional helpers to 
serve and clean up following the meals: 

■ March 2: Youth Group 
■ March 9: Education 
■ March 16: Priscilla Circle 
■ March 23: Praise & Rejoice Choir 
■ March 30: Bell Choir  
■ April 6: Church Council 
We especially need helpers each week that will run 

the dishwasher! (Training will be provided.) If you 
can help, please call Twila in the Church Office at 
605-886-2696.   

Ladies Night Out returns Nov. 7 
Be sure to mark Monday, Nov. 7, 2022 on your cal-

endars as Ladies Night Out will be back! Our featured 
entertainment will be Surfin’ Safari! More infor-
mation will be available in April.  

Interested in membership? 
While Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer wel-

comes new members all year ’round, we “officially” 
receive new members during worship during the 
spring and fall. The next times we will recognize new 
members will be April 30 (Saturday); May 1 
(Sunday) and May 4 (Wednesday). You will be wel-
comed at whichever worship service works best for 
you. If you (or someone you know) is interested in 

learning more about becoming a member, please stop 
by the Welcome Center or contact Twila in the 
Church Office by calling 605-886-2696. 

Cake/brownie/muffin mixes needed 
Our friends at the Salvation Army are running short 

on boxed cake/brownie/muffin mixes this month. 
Please consider picking up a couple extra boxes while 
you are out shopping to help feed our neighbors who 
are in need. Thanks so much for your ongoing gener-
osity! 

Monday Meals for the Ofstehages 
Thanks to all of you who have already delivered a 

wonderful ready-to-eat meal for Sarah, Emma & 
Chloe to enjoy! The meals are appreciated so much! 
If you'd be willing to prepare and deliver a meal at 
5:30 p.m. on a Monday, please contact Lisa Olerud or 
Twila Schmitt at 605-886-2696.  

Deliver a Caring Casserole 
Our “Caring Casseroles” ministry provides a varie-

ty of delicious casseroles for you to deliver to friends 
and neighbors. Know someone who just got home 
from the hospital? A family who recently had a baby? 
A friend whose life is so hectic he or she simply has 
no energy to cook? A freezer filled with casseroles is 
located in Twila’s office. Please  stop by and pick up 
one (or two) and share in this caring ministry. 

Thank you from Carl Bevers family 
 A sincere thank you to our friends and relatives 

who have been so kind to us in our recent sorrow. All 
the flowers, food and memorials, cards and other acts 
of sympathy are appreciated. To Pastor Dave Nerdig 
and Pastor Kent Stillson for all the prayers before and 
after Carl’s death. Thanks, to the ladies who served 
our meal, musicians and those at the cancer unit, Prai-
rie Lakes Hospital and Jenkins living Center for the 
care they gave us during Carl’s illness. We especially 
wish to thank Crawford-Osthus funeral home for their 
help and act of kindness shown to us. 

Family of Carl Bevers 
(Sharon, Janice Gapinski, Lynn Childers, Loren, Ryan Bevers and families)  

Thrivent Choice Dollars received in February 
I am excited to share that we have received two deposits from members with Thrivent Choice Dollars!  
A heartfelt thanks to goes out to Ken & Verla Ackley, Verdelle Anderson, Charles Arneson, Darlene Bailey, 

Darwin & Nancy Brinkman, Burdette & Janet Drake, Selmer Hatlestad, Dar Morrow and Bob & Pat Reiner, 
who directed Choice Dollars® to Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer and LCOOR Christian Preschool. 
 

LCOOR Christian Pre-School  - $792.00  
Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer – $1,071.00  

  Start 2022 on a generous note! If you haven’t already, you can still direct 2021 Choice Dollars® before they 
expire! Choice Dollars are the dollars made available to you from Thrivent's charitable outreach funds, based 
on your eligibility, to designate to the charity of your choice. Don’t let Choice Dollars expire. Members who 
have Choice Dollars available have until March 31, 2022, to direct any remaining 2021 Choice Dollars. Help 
support the ministries of Lutheran Church of Our Redeemer and LCOOR Christian Preschool.  
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Lenten Worship: Personalities of the Passion 
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his year in our Lenten journey we will be led by a group of men and women who were present at Christ’s 
death. These individuals will share their insights into the tragic death through personal reflections on what 

they experienced. Each week a different personality will present beginning with Pastor Dave on Ash Wednesday 
and culminating with the “Living Last Supper” on Maundy Thursday. The dramatic presentations will take place  
at each of the midweek Lenten Services. 

Join us for these family friendly worship services and a hearty soup and bread meal at 4:30 p.m. We know the 
fellowship, worship and food will feed both your body and soul. We hope to see you there! 

Schedule for All Wednesday Evenings March 2 – April 6 

4:30 p.m.:  Traditional Lenten Worship with Personalities of the Passion Presentations 
4:45 – 6:15 p.m.: Lenten Soup Supper 
6:30 p.m.: Contemporary Lenten Worship led by Youth Music Team with Personalities of the Passion presentations 

T 

 

March 9 
Mary Magdalene: 

The Business of Loving 
presented by 
 Cathy Zubke 

March 30 
The Centurion: 

A Letter to Capernaum 
presented by 

 Phil Lickei 

April 6 
Nicodemus: 

A Visit in the Night 
presented by 

 Monte Hopper 

March 16 
John: The Disciple 

Jesus Loved 
presented by 

 Jack Holmquest 

March 23 
Judas: 

So Misunderstood 
presented by 

 Robbyn Givens 

Maundy Thursday, April 14 
5:30 and 7:30 p.m. 

Ash Wednesday, March 2 Ash Wednesday, March 2 

4:30 and 6:30 p.m. Worship 
4:45-6:15 p.m. Soup Supper 
4:30 and 6:30 p.m. Worship 
4:45-6:15 p.m. Soup Supper 
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can see clearly now.” For some, this notion conjures up song lyrics from the 

’70s. For others, it is more literal. I was reminded of the first time I “saw 

clearly” during a recent Sunday morning coffee hour. Another mom and I 

were chatting about her child who recently started wearing glasses. Her daughter 

excitedly spotted branches & leaves on the trees in the distance shortly after put-

ting on her glasses for the first time. Seeing clearly was awesome indeed!  

I wasn’t as thrilled about getting my first glasses the summer before sixth 

grade. I vividly remember the moment I learned that I needed glasses. My family 

was ordering a meal from a menu board posted far beyond the counter of a res-

taurant in Lake Preston. And I couldn’t read a thing! Since that time, I’ve worn a variety of styles -- from 

wire rims with tiny lenses to oversized frames with huge lenses. (Hey, it was the style at the time!)  

As we march into Lent, I hope to open my eyes to see new ways to focus on these 40 days. Some people 

give up things or add things for Lent. In a recent Gather magazine article, one writer shared a list of 40 ways 

she hopes to challenge herself during Lent. Among her ideas: think gracious thoughts, consider someone 

else’s perspective and say “yes” to something new.  

Here at LCOOR, Lent brings a unique opportunity for folks from our four worship services to mingle dur-

ing our Wednesday evening soup suppers. Would you be willing to step a little out of your comfort zone and 

meet someone new? Maybe wear a nametag during worship? My hope is that you will join me in learning 

some new names during our Lenten time together. And then, after these 40 days, we can continue grow in 

our faith together.  
 

 “O taste and see that the Lord is good;  
happy are those who take refuge in him.”  

– Psalm 34:8 

 

Colleen Van Meter served this delicious Apple Pecan Coffee Cake during last month’s Priscilla Circle – 
and believe me, it tastes amazing! 

Apple Pecan Coffee Cake 

1 pkg butter pecan cake mix 

1 egg 

1-16 oz. can of apple pie filling 

 

Combine the above and put into greased  

and floured 9x13 pan. 

 

Combine the following and put on top: 

½ c. sugar  ½ c. margarine 

¾ c. flour  ½ tsp. cinnamon 

½ tsp. almond flavoring 

 

Bake at 350 degrees for 30-35 minutes.  

Drizzle with powdered sugar glaze. 

I “ 
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Our preschool offers a Monday-Thursday 8:30-11:30 a.m. Pre-Kindergarten (4-5 year old) program.  

It is open to anyone, not just church members. 

(waiting list) 
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Staff 
Senior Pastor 

Associate Pastor………………. Dave Nerdig (Interim) 

Youth Ministry Director………………….. Philip Lickei 

Christian Education Director…....Rachel Clendenin 

Preschool Teacher/Director….…….Nikki Landmark  

Preschool Teacher Aide………………...Wendy Kruger 

Welcoming & Caring Ministries………Twila Schmitt 
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Communications Coordinator………..Roger Whittle  
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                                                    Jodi Pearson 

 

2022 Church Council 

President……………….…..Tammy Davis 

Vice President……………. Open 

Secretary…………………….Peg Juba 

Treasurer……………………...Jennifer Harms 

Monte Hopper Codi Martin 
                          Justin Ruesch 
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Prayer Chain 

Marilyn Chapman 886-4858 

Email: twila@lcoorwatertown.org 

Phone 
(605) 886-2696 

Website 
https://lcoorwatertown.org 

 
 

www.facebook.com/lcoor 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/c/
LutheranChurchofOurRedeemer  

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED  

 LCOOR Book Club 
The Lutheran Church of Our Re-

deemer Book Club meets at the 
church on the fourth Thursday of 
each month, unless otherwise noted. 
Please join us! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SCHEDULE 
March  (3-24-22) - “The Girl with  

Seven Names - A North Korean  
Defector's Story” by David John  
and Lee Hyeon-seo (Leader: TBD) 

 

April (4-28-22) - “Personal Librari-
an” by Heather Terrell (Leader: Cathy 
Zubke) 

 

May (5-26-22) - “The One-in-a-Million 
Boy,” by Monica Wood. (Leader: TBD 

 

June (6-23-22) - “My Antonia”  
by Willa Cather (Leader: Jan Johnson) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://www.lcoorwatertown.org
http://www.facebook.com/lcoor
https://www.youtube.com/c/LutheranChurchofOurRedeemer
https://www.youtube.com/c/LutheranChurchofOurRedeemer


March 2022 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    1 
10 AM Prayer Shawl Group  

11 AM Text Study  

1:30 PM Staff Meeting  

5:45 PM Christian Ed. Comm. Mtg  

2 
8 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry  

12:15 PM Men's Lunch  

4:30 PM Ash Wednesday Worship  

4:45 - 6:15 PM Soup Supper  

5:30 PM Church School  

6:30 PM Ash Wednesday Worship  

7:15 PM Handbell Choir Practice  

7:30 PM Praise-Rejoice Choir Practice  

3 
9 AM Quilting  

5:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)  

5:30 PM Girl Scout Meeting  

4 
8 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry  

5 HOLY COMMUNION 
5:30 PM Traditional Worship  

6:30 PM Family Meal  

6 HOLY COMMUNION 
8:30 AM Contemporary Worship  

9:30 AM Church School  

10:30 AM Traditional Worship  

1:30 PM Prairie Coteau Conf. 

              Assembly @ Grace Luth.  

7 PM HS Sunday Social  

7 
8 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry  

7:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B) 

8 
11 AM Text Study  

1:30 PM Staff Meeting  

6:30 PM Executive Committee  

7 PM Church Council Mtg  

9 HOLY COMMUNION 
8 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry  

9:30 AM Priscilla Circle  

12:15 PM Men's Lunch  

4:30 PM Traditional Lenten Worship  

4:45 - 6:15 PM Soup Supper  

5:30 PM Church School  

6:30 PM Lenten Worship  
              w/Youth Music Team  

7:15 PM Handbell Choir Practice  

7:30 PM Praise-Rejoice Choir Practice  

10 
5:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)  

11 
8 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry  

12 
5:30 PM Worship (Lay led)  

13 
8:30 AM Contemporary Worship  

9:30 AM Church School  

10:30 AM Traditional Worship  

TBA HS Sunday Social  

14 
8 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry  

8:30 AM - 1 PM Church Office 

        Closed for Staff Meeting  

2 PM Martha Circle  

6 PM MS Merge  

6 PM Rt. 56  

7:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)  

15 
10 AM Prayer Shawl Group  

11 AM Text Study  

1:30 PM Staff Meeting  

16  
No Pre-K classes, No Church School  

8 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry  

12:15 PM Men's Lunch  

4:30 PM Traditional Lenten Worship  

4:45 – 6:15 PM Soup Supper  

6:30 PM Lenten Worship  
               w/Youth Music Team 

7:15 PM Handbell Choir Practice  

7:30 PM Praise-Rejoice Choir Practice  

17  
No Pre-K classes 

9 AM Quilting  

5:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)  

5:30 PM Girl Scout Meeting  

18 
8 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry  

9 AM Quilting  

19 
10 AM Bridal Shower  

            (Joslyn Heer)  

5:30 PM Worship (Lay led)  

20 HOLY COMMUNION 
No Church School 

8:30 AM Contemporary Worship   

10:30 AM Traditional Worship   

7 PM HS Sunday Social  

21 
8 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry  

5 PM Newsletter Deadline  

7:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)  

22 
11 AM Text Study  

1:30 PM Staff Meeting  

6:30 PM Worship-Music Com. Mtg  

23 HOLY COMMUNION 
8 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry  

12:15 PM Men's Lunch  

4:30 PM Traditional Lenten Worship  

4:45 – 6:15 PM Soup Supper  

5:30 PM Church School  

6:30 PM Lenten Worship  
              w/Youth Music Team 

7:15 PM Handbell Choir Practice  

7:30 PM Praise-Rejoice Choir Practice  

24 
10 AM Book Club  

5:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)  

25 
8 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry  

26 
5:30 PM Worship (Lay led)  

27 
8:30 AM Contemporary Worship  

9:30 AM Church School  

10:30 AM Traditional Worship  

7 PM HS Sunday Social  

28 
Meals on Wheels  

8 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry  

7:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B) 

29 
Meals on Wheels  

11 AM Text Study  

1:30 PM Staff Meeting  

30 
Meals on Wheels  

8 AM Wtn Sandwich Ministry  

12:15 PM Men's Lunch  

4:30 PM Traditional Lenten Worship  

4:45- 6:15 PM Soup Supper  

5:30 PM Church School  

6:30 PM Lenten Worship  
              w/Youth Music Team 

7:15 PM Handbell Choir Practice  

7:30 PM Praise-Rejoice Choir Practice  

31 
Meals on Wheels  

5:15 PM Al-Anon (Assembly B)  

5:30 PM Girl Scout Meeting  
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